
DATSUN 
MAIN DEALERS 

MOST MODELS AVAILABLE EX STOCK 
LARGE SELECTION OF USED CARS ON DISPLAY 

(with a 12 months parts & labour guarantee) 

H. P., Personal Loans & Leasing Facilities 

Our workshop can. offer a 
Minor Service ~ £22 and a Major Service ~ £44 

Prices include V.A.T. 
All Work is Fully Guaranteed 

For further particulars Phone John Gannon 

PHONE 286516, 285393, 285469 

SEPTEMBER 

POST PRIMARY SCHOOL 

School will re-open on Monday 5th 
September for staff, Tuesday 6th 
for incoming first years only and 
on Wednesday 7th for all other 
years including secretarial. 

Parents are reminded that books 

and uniforms must be obtained prior 

to return to school. 

Congratulations to the Leaving Cert 

Class of '83 on their examination 

results. Myself and the staff wish 

them well in their quest for empoly

ment and future studies. 

T. Ashe. 

WEDDINGS 

Patrick Conway, Greenfield and 

Linda Latham, Manchester, England 

were married recently. 

1983 NUMBER 79 

NUNS DEATH 

An era spanning several generations 

has ended with the death if Sr. 

Gerard, Presentation Convent. She 

was a Member of the community 

for 78 years, and her pupils included 

Grandmothers and probably Great

Grandmothers of girls now attending 

the school. 

When she arrived in Maynooth it 

was by horse and side-car from 

Hazlehatch Railway Station. Her 

funeral took place to the Parish 

Church and after Requiem Mass, 

the Remains were buried in the 

Convent Cemetery. "May she rest 

in Peace." 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

An open meeting will be held in 

the Divine Word Hostel every Monday 

night at 8.30 pm. All are very 
welcome •. 

PRICE 20p 

... GRAPEVINE ... 

All articles for inclusion in the October 

issue of the Newsletter, must be 

handed in on or before 11 th Sep

tember. 

* * * * 

The results of the I.C.A. Flower 

Show will be published in the next 

issue. 

* * * * 

Due to lack of space, the Editorial 

has been ommitted. This will no 

doubt be a relief to certain members 

of the community, whom we hear 

are not particularly overjoyed with 

them. However we feel that the 

article on itinewnts will give plenty 

of food for thought. 

THE SPORTS LOCKER 
UNIT 5 MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE 

BACK TO SCHOOL BARGAINS 
Runners were £~ now £1.90 
School Bags were ~ now £2.90 
White Sports Tops were ~now £6.90 
Assorted Shorts were.~ now £ 1 .90 

Prince Tennis Rackets 10% 
Badminton Rackets 10% 
Bicycles 10% 

Jog Suits from £8.90 

SERVICES:- Rackets re-strung, Footballs repaired 
Extended range of Trophies at Best Prices 

Engraving Service 

off 
off 
off 



LABOUR BRANCH NOTES 

Public Lecture Series. 
On 21st July, the branch organised 
the 3rd in its series of public lectures. 

This lecture was given by Mr. 

Dennis Larkin, and the subject was 

"James Larkin my Father." Further 

such lectures are being organised 
and will be fully advertised. We 

thank the I.C.A. Guild for the use 

of their hall on short notice. 

Kildare Labour News. 
The 5th edition of Kildare Labour 
News, the organ of our branch, 
was published and distributed in 

late July and was well received. 

Copies of the magazine are distri

buted free to every house in May

nooth Town and other areas, and 

we thankour advertisers for making 

this possible. 

. New Record. 
The party National Collection was 

taken up on August weekend and 

we thank all those who contributed, 

making our collection the highest 

on record. If you were on holidays 

and wish to contribute, you can 

contact Branch Treasurer David 

Moynan, 2 Convent Rd. 

Representations to Cllr. Stagg. 

The Branch have requested Cllr. 

Stagg to make representations on 

the following matt.ers. 
1. To have the footpath from the 

bridge to Straffan Way, re-instated 

following cable laying by P. & T. 

Many local complaints have been 

received on this matter. 
Z. To ensure that the Co. Council 

undertaking to re-instate the roadway 

and area at the front of the Convent 

School is completed before the start 

of the school year, and that the 
promised warning signs are erected. 

3. To seek the provision of a special 

chi Idren's play area in the town 

park at Pound St., and to have 

dangerous parts of the river there 

fenced off. 

4. To have the capping of the piers 

at the entrance to Carton Avenue 

repaired. 
5. To have the grass in front of 

Phase 3 "Grenfield cut and removed. 

6. To have the derelict building 

at Parson St. taken in charge by 
the council and to have it made 
safe and re-instated. 

7. To have the 'death traps for 

pedestrians' on the Kilcock Rd., 

provided compliments of Posts & 

Telegraphs, removed as soon 

possible. 
as 

JIM'S SHOE REPAIRS 
Maynooth Shopping Centre 

Ladies &: Gents Heels 
While-U-Wait 

8. To request the Minister for Posts 
& Telegraphs to service the public 
phones in Maynooth, to put them 
in working order and maintain them. 

Public Lights. 

Following the receipt of numerous 

complaints concerning 'out of order' 

public lights, branch members con

ducted a survey on 11 th August. 

It was found that 25 lights were 

not working on that occassion and 

they ioncluded the following:- Cluain 

Aoibhinn 3 lights, Straffan Way 

2, Laurences Avenue 3, Rail 

Park 2, Greenfield Phase Four 
8, Phase Three 2, and one 

each in Greenfield Drive, Greenfield 

Shopping Centre, Leinster Park, 

Doctor's Lane and Main St. 
As Kildare Co. Co. pay a substantial 

fee for each public light to the 

LS.B. annually, the Branch have 
requested Cllr. Stagg to make strong 

representations to the Council and 

the E.S.B. to ensure the public get 

the service they have paid for. 

Canal Restoration. 
The Branch was informed . by Cllr. 

Stagg that £30,000 has been made 

a vailable under the 1983 Environ-

,mental Works Scheme for "Canal 

restoration between Maynooth and 

Kilcock involving tree planting, 
cleaning and the provision of picnic 

areas." The allocation is being made 

available to Kildare Co. Co. from 

the funds of the Youth Employment 

Agency for the development by 

the Co. Co. of new opportunities 

on a longer term basis for the young 

unemployed. 

·Cllr Stagg welcomed this allocation 

and hoped that further such funds 

would be channeled to the Co. 

Co. for other desirable and similar 

projects. 

"The Convenience." 
Following reply received by Cllr. 

Stagg to representations he made 

to the Council following many comp

laints from the public and demands 

for the removal of the "Convenience." 
The unsatisfactory state is due mainly 

to abuse by the public and lack 

of fulltime supervision and majn

tenance. Outstanding repairs will 

be carried out immediately. Lack 

of finance precludes the employing 

of a fulltime caretaker at present. 

Planning. 

Cllr Stagg has informed the Branch 

of the following planning decisions 

and applications:-

16th June, by Maiden Poster Sites 

at Greenfield Shopping Centre. Refusal 

for retention of Advertising Structure. 

16th June, by R.S. Builders Ltd. 

at Kingsbury, Straffan Rd. Permission 

change of house type & layout with 

reduction of three houses. 

16th June, by D. Rainsford at Laragh. 

Refusal outline permission 2 bungalows 
& septic tanks. 

24th July, by James O'Donnell at 

Dublin Rd. Application for change 
of use to shop. 

School Warning Signs. 

The Area Engineer will have warning 

signs erected at the Convent School 

prior to the re-opening of school 
in September. 

Danie·1 Logan 
Con t rae tor MACHINE TURF: 

BARBERSTDWN MAYNOOTH PHONE: 288468 

BRIQUETTES: COAL: SAND: GRAVEL ETC. 
DELIVERED AT KEENEST PRICES FOR QUANTITIES 
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DOYLE'S SHOE CENTRE 
MA YNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE 

* The Family Shoe Store * 

FOR BACK TO SCHOOL SHOES 
SLIPPERS CANVAS SHOES DANCING PUMPS 

WELLINGTONS etc. 

FULL Y TRAINED STAFF IN ATTENDANCE 

CLARKS 
STOCKJST OF ALL LEADING BRANDS 
START -RITE - K. SHOES APACHE 

FOR VALUE, VARIETY & CHOICE 
OUT OF TOWN IN TOWN SERVICE 

IT'S 

TUF etc 

'DOYLE'S SHOE CENTRE 
MA YNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE 
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I E. 
A. c N & SON 

M.I.A.V.I. 

Auctioneers, Estate Agents, 

Valuers, Property Consultants 

AGENTS FOR: 

t:DUCA TlONAL BUILDING SOCIETY 

Telephone: 286·12819 

:LLR. Eo STAGG NOTES 

rhe Acting County Secretary 
lcknowledged receipt of 

he following notices of 

nontion 

:: ouncil 

i tagg: 

for the next County 

Meeting from Cllr. 

'That the Council take 

n charge the public lighting 

n College Green, M aynooth" 
jn d 

'That traffic lights be 
Jut on Bond Bridge at 
\Jewtown, Maynooth to 

egulate the traffic to 
'nove in one direction 
)nly at a time and that 

a raised footpath be erected 
for the lenght of the bridge 

and the area approaching 
it to make it safe for 
pedestrians" 

Property House 

MAYNOOTH 

RECENT BIRTHS 

To Margaret & Peter Heslin, Cluain 
Aoibhinn, a daughter. 

To Doreen & Joe Wall, Carton Court, 
a daughter. 

Elizabeth & Brian Farrell, Greenfield, 
a daughter. 

WEDOING ANNIVERSARIES 

25th. Rosie & Leq Bean, Rye View, 
on 12th August. 

20th. Mona & Vincent Murphy, Lein
ster Park, on 12th August. 

1st. Catherine & Sean Fay, Leinster 
Cottages, on 3rd July. 

1st. Margaret & Phillip Doyle, Lau
rence Avenue, on 3rd August. 

I 

I 

Ii 

BIRTHOAYS 

July 

26th Ann Dowling, Middlesex. 

August 

3rd Margaret McCarron, Greenfield, 
from Mammy & sister Imelda. 
8th Leone & Deirdre Ward, Church 

View, Prosperous. Their parents 
are Des & Kathleen Ward formerly 
from Killaney. 

11 th Patricia Begley, Pound St. 
11 th Mrs. Tracey, Mariaville. 

15th Fr. Aodhan McCrystal, Zambia. 
16th Rosa Edwards, Dublin Rd. 

27th Mrs. Walshe, Moneycooley. 
29th Maureen Collins, Mariaville. 

September 

3rd Oonagh Breslin, Leinster Pk. 

9th Antoinette Higgins, Greenfield. 
11 th Sonia Fusciardi. 

12th Clodagh Desmond, Main St. 

13th Julie Farrelly, O'Neill Pk. 

15th Maeve Casey, Moyglare. 

16th Imelda Dowling, Leinster Cottages. 
19th Freda Farrell, O'Neill Park 

and her twin, Sister Teresa Ronson, 
Bermingham. 

24th Marie McGovern, 833 Greenfield, 
with iove and best wishes from 
your husband Noel, son Richard 
and all at 818, 820 & 739. 

27th Eileen McGovern, 820 Greenfield, 
with love and best wishes, from 

your husband Michael, daughters 
Karina & Stacey Ann and all at 
818 & 833. 

]0000~~900000000rn00000000G~mmmmmrnmmmrn' 

1 ~TOUNGLINE THE SQUARE, ~ J -I ~~ ~ 

1 GBOUTIQUE TEb285J78 ~ 

1 AUTUMN STOCK ARRIVING DAILY ~ 
] Complete Range of School Uniforms ~ 
J Now in Stock ~ 

J Pure Wool Jumpers, Cardigans ~ 
) Robert Wallace Shirts, School Blouses, Ties, etc. (:1 

~ vISA & ACCESS WELCOME ~ 
U~~09999mmm0G30m~0m0mmmm~m0rnGmmmG~mGm~ 
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,DOWDSTOWN, Telephone: 286371 

Maynooth Ltd. 
BOILER OUTPUT 86,000 BTU. SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE £850 

LA GA TINE - MULTIPLE ASSETS 

LA GATINE: ABOVE ALL CAST-IRON 
AND ENAMELLED STEEL 

Large cooking plate in polished cast-iron. 
All parts in contact with combustion gases (apart 
from the boiler), in cast-iron or enamel steel 
plating. 
Front plate, firebox door and ash pan in enamelled 
cast-iron. 
Cladding and cooking oven in enamelled steel 
plating. 

LA GATINE: A HEART OF STEEL 
Boiler in special 6 mm thick plating, with 
everlasing water circulating grille. 

Other special features of LA GA TINE 
- between-season iron grille 
- bar protecting the cooking plate 

LA GATINE: THE QUEEN OF ESTHETIC 
APPEARANCE 

Harmony of lines and colors, guaranteed elegant 
integration into all kitchens. 

LA GATINE: FUNCTIONAL AND 
WELL-EQUIPPED 

Voluminous 50 cm log firebox. rront loading, 
at maximum height, so that the total volume of 
the firebox can be filled. 
Insulating covers, reducing as required the 
radiation of the apparatus in favor of the 
radiators. 
Globe front oven with glass-back door providing 
for perfect cooking whilst not dirtying the globe. 

- possibility of directly connecting a sanitary hot water production balloon tank. 
- preferential fuels: dry wood, lean anthracitous coal. 

Guarantee: Boiler: 3 years: all other accessories: 1 year 

FOR YOUR COMPLETE HEATING It PLU~BING SUPPLIES 

SUPPLIER OF BEAUTIFUL BATHROOM SUITES, SHOWERS /I: FITTINGS 

INSET SINKS &: MIXERS, COPPER PIPE /I: FITTINGS 

NOW IN STOCK 

ZAP ASH SUPER 
The vacuum appliance for cleaning solid fuel cookers 

and open grates etc. 

Hours of Opening 
Monday to Friday 9am - 9pm Saturday 10am - 6pm Closed Lunch 1 - 2pm Oinner 6 - 7pm 
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FlANNA FAIL NOTES 

Our last meeting was held on Tuesday 

12th July in the I.C.A. Hall. Among 

the attendance were Cllrs. G. Brady 

and Terry Boylan. 

The members were informed that 

due to the shortage of manpower, 

work on the Kilcock Rd. will be 

delayed. Most of the Council's work

forc.e are engaged on the Naas 

By-Pass and the Council are afraid 

that if they hire in contractors 

to do the other work, they will 

run out of money and might have 

to let some of their men go. The 

Naas By-Pass is expected to open 

the first week in October. 

The meeting was told that the Coun

cil was to carry out work in the 

following areas:-

,1. Fotpath from Town to Church. 

2. Footpath from Square to Rail 

Pk. 3. Pound Lane. 4. The area 

around the Convent gates to be 

re-surfaced and lined before the 

school re-opens. 

Cllr. Brady has made representation 

to the Council regarding the follo

wing:- 1. The cutting of grass at 

Old Greenfield. 2. The cutting of 

grass along the footpath on the 

Kilcock Rd. 3. The re-instatement 

of P & T junction boxes at Rail 

Pk. 

Cllr. Brady, who has been involved 

with the Committee for the Restor

ation of the Geraldine Hall, is extre

mely hopeful that there will be 

a grant forthcoming from the Council 

very shortly. Answering queries from 

members, G. Brady said that the 

scouts had received 3 prefabs and 

the Athletic Club 1 prefab from 

the Kildare V.E.C. Permission has 

been given for the change of use 

of the Harbour House for Leixlip 

& District Credit Union, subject to 

certain conditions. 

In the last issue of this Newsletter, 

a reader said in a letter to the 

Editor, that I had written something 

that was not true, or at least Gerry 

North Kildare Travel 
DUNBOYNE ROAD, MAYNOOTH 

WINTER BROCHURES NOW OUT 
BOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

Brady had misinformed his 

on the way he had voted 

refuse collection issue. 

members 

on the 
Tel. 287311 

DEBMOlKEllY LTD. 
as P.R.O. was very surprised at 

this, especially as it had been repor

ted in the Leinster . Leader at that 

time, that Gerry Brady had voted 

against these increases. As P .R.O. 
I feel I must set the record straight 

for our readers. This person obviously 

did not read the full minutes of 

the meeting, (not that I blame her 
as they make for very boring reading), 

. We always keep a large selection 

because if she had she would have 

realised that the Chairman of the 

Council, in proposing that the £25 
charge be rejected, said that the 

period for eliminating thew current 

deficit be extended and an increase 

in development levies for certain 

housing schemes, and an increase 

in the general rate. 

This proposal did not get a seconder 

even from his own party, because 

they like the rest of the Councillors 

saw the effect this would have 

on 

the 

the price 

damage it 

of new houses and 

could do to small 

businesses. The estimates were then 

put to the meeting and carried 

by 12 votes to 4, Bery Brady being 

one of the four who voted against. 

Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 

13th September at 9pm in the I.C.A. 

Hall. New members welcome. 

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB 

of:- ***iHt***************** 

NEW & USED CARS'" TRUCKS 

TRACTORS '" AGRICULTURAL 

EQUIPMENT 

.come and see tor yourself 

RI1[0[R 
Main Ford Dealers 

Liam McNamee, P.R.O. 

Results of our monthly draw. 

£100 Jack Darcy, c/o Des Walsh. 

£25 Mary Kennedy, Co. Kilkenny. 

£5 Tom Travers, c/ Top of the 

Town, Celbridge. 
£5 Gerry Donovan, 356 Greenfield. 

£5 B. Rheivisich c/o Kieran Hassett. 

we wish to thank all who made 

the draw a success. 

BRADY MAYNOOTH,CO. KILDARE. Phone: 286225 

SOUP,5ANDWICHES,COFFEE,MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE' 
Lounge Bar, C.I.E. Bus Stop. 
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COLLEGE GREEN RESI

DENTS ASSOCIATION. 

The Association which 

was formed a few months 

ago has been very active, 

holding general meeting 

on a monthly basis at 

which a . wide range of 

issues have been discussed. 

The following is a brief 

resume of the associations 

activites to date:-

(I) Piped T.V. has been 

installed in almost all 

houses on the estate, follow

ing negotiations with Cel

bridge Relays Ltd. 

(2)Cllr.Emmet Stagg 

kindly attended the 

who 

J u I y 

General Meeting of the 

assciation, on the invitation 

oft h e Com m i, t t e , has 

made representations to 

the E.S.B. and the Dept. 

of Post & Telegraphs on 

behalf of the residents. 

(3) Work on the estate 

is at last nearing completion 

with the landscaping almost 

complete and the final 

road surface due to be 

laid towards the end of 

August. 

(4) A t one of our recent 

meetings, interest was 

expressed in the Save Carton 

Campaign and the com-

m ittee proposes to invite 

a spokesman from that 

committee to speak at 

one of their forthcoming 

general meetings. 

(5)lnterest has also been 

expressed in the cleaning 

up of the canal and its 

development as an amenity 
area. 

(6)The Committee have 
been 

the 

succes,sful in 

use of the 
securing 

hall, for 

one night per week, in 

the Community School 
from September onwards 

for indoor sports actives. 

(7) Concern has been ex-
pressed to C.I.E. regarding 

the condition of Newtown 

Bridge. C.I.E. have inform-

ed us that, due to their 

present financial situation 

they are unable to carry 

out any imp r a v em e nt s. 

The Com mittee now intend 

to approach Kildare County 

Council on the matter. 

(8)Two friendly football 

matches have taken place. 

The first was with Glendale 

Meadows, Leixlip, which 

was won by College Green 

and the second was against 

a team from McLaughlin 

& Harvey, who put an 

end to our unbeaten record. 

If any other clubs or 

associations in the area' 

are interested in playing 
a, match against us, they 
can contact any .0 f the 
co m m ittee listed below: 
The Com mitte are as follows 

Chairman R.McDonnell. 

Vice Chairma·n - K. Diggins. 

Secretary P. McGovern. 

Asst. Secretary E. Mc-
Govern. 

Treasurer M.Campbell. 

P.R.O. - I. Harpur. 

CLINIC 
BERNARD DURKAN T.D. 

Bernard Durkan T.D. attends 

at the Geraldine Hall every 

Saturday at 2.30pm 

to meet constituents 

(Bank Holiday weekends excepted) 

Items discussed are treated 

in the strictest confidence 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

Keenest Prices 

Quality Food 

Excellent Choice 

Safe Parking 

Dublin Range of Food at Better Prices nearer Home 
(All under one Roof) 

O'BRIENS 
shopping c,entre 

MAYNOOTH 
OUR SECOND FREE DRAW WILL TAKE PLACE SHORTLY' 

FOUR WONDERFUL PRIZES TO BE WON 
DON'T MISS OUT 

MAKE SURE YOU ARE IN THE DRUM 
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EiER.nRB BR.nBY '. es. 
A.A.V.L.A. 

TEL: (OJ.) 285251, ALSO (OJ.) 285201 

AUCTIONEER VALUER AN.D ESTATE AGENT 

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE 

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCES ARRANGED 

-,*********** 
AGENT FOR:-

IRISH PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETY 

MR. B. DURKAN, T.D. 
NUl ES. 

The following are some 

replies received by Mr. 

B. Durkan with regard 

to representations made: 

Re: Itinerants at Moyglare 

Rd. and K ilcock Rd •. 
The Easter Health Board 

(The responsible Department) 

have agreed to investigate 

the presence of itinerants 

at above roads and investi

gate Public Heath N uisence 

in respect of their presence 

there. 
RE: Repair work to footpath 

at Mill Street. 
The County Engineer infor

med Mr. Durkan that the 

work would be put in hand 

immeiately.(Ed. Note: 

The Engineer was as good 

as his word the work 

ha been completed and 

a good job was done.). 

RE: Laraghbryan Cemetery. 

The County Engineer inform

ed Mr. D urkan that cleanihg 

and cutting of grass at 

the Cemetery had com-

menced. 
RE: Grass cutting at O'Neill 

Park. 
The Co. Engineer pointed 

ou t to Mr. Durkan that 

finance for grass cutting 

this year 

that he 

Murphy 

is limited but 

would 
S. E. E. 

ask 

to 

Mr. 

have 

a look at the situation 

with a view to having, 

at least, some limited 

work done in badly over-

grown estates. He. also 
stated that Residents co-op

eration would be appreciated. 

Re: Discolouration in Water 

Supply 
In a letter dated 11th July, 

Mr. Condron , of the County 

Wate1- Works Dept. referring 

to a let t e r 0 f Mr. B. ,D u r k an 

stated that he was not 

aware of any discolouration 

of water supply in the 

Maynooth area in the week 

prior to 17th June. He 

mentioned that som e dis-

colouration of water had 

occurred in the water 

supply since that date 

due to 
(a) the strike situation 

at the Waterworks 

of Dublin Council 

(b)the resulting 

Section 

Council. 

variation 

in mains pressure and 

(c) the unavoidable discharge 

of sediment from the small 

reservoir at Ballygoran 

into the distribution mains 

when the water storage 

at the reservoir was at 

a minimum. 
He also mentioned that 

Dublin Co. Council are 

aware of the County's 

water needs and were 

supplying a sufficient am-

ount of water. 
Water demand in the 

area had increased by 

25 ~o in the North County 

area since the dry weather 

co m m enced. 

RELAX IN MAYNOOTH'S NEWEST RESTUARANT 

COFFEES 

CHIPS 

SOUPS 

The Coffee Kitchen 
MAYNOOTH SHOPPING 

SALADS 

BURGERS 

CHICKEN 

CENTRE 
SNACKS 

PIES 

PASTRIES 

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MENU HOT LUNCHES FROM 12.30 - 2pm. 

TAKE AWAY ORDERS SUPPLIED 
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Mr. Condron also confirmed 

that the concentration 

of F louride in the 

in the weeks prior 

June was standard 

tween 0.80 - 1 p.m. 

water 

to 17th 

at be-

( Editorial Note: Re: dis-

colouration of • water, we 

note that the reservoir 

at Ballygoran discharges 

some sediment into the 

water mains when the 

water level is at a mini mum. 

This seems to fall in with 

the fact that we frequently 

find clothes being dirtied 

by the mains water. Many 

complaints have been made 

previously of this but the 

Council saw fit not to 

give a suitable explanation 

but 'truth will ,out'. It 

looks as if there has been 

some neglect for some 

time past.) 

GERRY BRADY NOTES 

C.I.E. has advised Gerry Brady that 

they have no intention of closing 

the Maynooth/Dublin commuter line. 

He has also been informed by the 

County Council, that the notifications 

sent to some people in the county 
recently di not mean that rates 

were being introduced again. Rather 

it is a process which has to be 

done regularly to ensue that all 

premises and lands are properly 

assessed for valuation. Should rates 

be introduced sometime in the future, 

then valuations would be up to 

date and a major revaluation would 

not be necessary. 

SWIMMING FACILITIES 

CII r. Stagg reports that he now 

has made contact with all interested 

parties (Maynooth Swimming Club, 

St. Patrick's Swimming Club, May

nooth Development Association & 

Kildare Co. Co.) and has reported 

a positive response from all parties. 

A meeting is now being arranged 
between the parties above to estab

lish clear policy lines on which to 

approach the College Authorities 

on the use of the proposed new 

swimming facilities to be provided 

on the campus, and the funding 
of same. 

EMBfi§S'Y l:bE-RNBR§ 
O'BRIENS SHOPPING CENTRE, MAYNOOTH 

PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING, TEXTILES, SUEDES AND SHEEPSKINS 

LEATHERS CLEANED AND RE-COLOURED 

OPEN I a.m. EVERY DAY 

MONDAY 5.30 p.m. THURSDAY - 6 p.m. 
CLOSING TIMES:- TUESDAY 6.00 p.m. FRIDAY 9 p.m. 

WEDNESDA Y 6.00 p.m. SATURDAY 6.00 p.m. 
41:!OUR SERVICE - 6 DAY WEEK 

B. Durkan's Notes 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

The Area Engineer has advised Deputy 

Durkan that repair work to the 

footpath between Noone's Garage 

and the Church should be completed 
during the Month of July. 

Congratulations to our Mammy & 

Daddy, Ann & Paddy Power, 51 

Greenfield Drive, who were 21 years 

married on 15th August. With love 
and best wishes from Caroline, Garry, 

Cathal, Lynn, Jillian and Ciara. 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

COPIES 

AT 

Sean~s 

GREENfiELD ESTATE 

MAYNOOTH 

40 page lOp 
88 page 20p 
120 page 29p 

Sellotape 15p + Manuscript Book £ 1 .49 + Folders £ 1 .00 
Project 18p 

Refill Pads 95p 

Platignum 
School Pen 

90p 

Markers 35p 
Ink 90p 

Pen tel 69p 

+ 

+ 

Drawing Copies 25p, 45p ~ Scrapbooks 50p 
Blotting Paper 32p Tablebooks 32p 

Biros 12p 

Rubbers 6p, lOp Math Set £1.35 
Pencils 6p, lOp, l5p'" Science N.B. 45p 

Note Books 20p Cover Film 80p 

== BEST VALUE IN TOWN 
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ALL STATIONERY 

GUARANTEED IRISH 



MINI-BUS FOR 
HIRE 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

SEAMUS GRANT 
33 Laurence Avenue, 
Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel. 286132 

BOYS SCHOOl PARENTS ASSOCIATION 

We are nearing the end of another 

year in the life of our association. 

We take this opportunity of thanking 

all those who supported our Fashion 

Show on 13th June. It was a great 

success and we hope you all had 

an enjoyable evening. We would 

like to thank all those who advertised 

in our programme and those who 
so willingly donated spot prizes. 

Once again we have had a very 

successful year. Since the setting 
up of our Association three years 

ago, we have been able to donate 

£ 1 ,800 to Mr. O'Connell for the 

purchase of library books, aids for 

Remedial Teacher and Teacher's 

reference library. In 1981 we gave 
a grant of £200 to the Board of 

Management towards painting the 

school. Earlier this year we bought 

a portable Basketball set for the 

sum of £397. 

The proceeds from our functions 

this year have yet to be allocated. 

We have been in contact with Mr. 

O'Connell and by September we 

are sure he will have decided on 

how to spend the money in the 

best interest of our children. 

Once again we thank you for your 

support and we look forward to 

meeting you all at our A.G.M. 

WASTE DISPOSAL 

MAYNOOTH AND THE ITINERANT PROBLEM. 
(Statement of Cllr. Emmet Stagg). 

For the past number of weeks wild and largely unfounded 

rumours have been circulating in Maynooth concerning 

the development by Kildare County Council of Halting 

Sites for itinerant families in and outside the town. I have 

personally been blamed or credited (depending on the point 

of view on the matter) for the rumoured development 

and ~rite to set out the facts of the case and to seek 

your opinion on the matter. 
Following a Court decision that itinerants camping on 

the roadside could not be moved by the Gardai or the 

County Council unless the Council provided an alternative 

camping site to which they could be moved and a Govern

ment decision that finance would be made available to 

County Councils to provide such alternative sites, Kildare 

County Council conducted a survey of all travelling people 

in the County. 
This survey showed that there were 34 families who were 

indigenous to Kildare and would be the responsibility of 

Kildare County Council. Of these 34 families, only one 

clearly indicated that the'y would be prepared to accept 

normal housing from the Council. 
The Council then established a Com mittee to examine 

the best method of dealing with the problem and as Chair

man of the Cou'ncil for the time being, I was Chairman 

of this Committee. (It is normal practice for the Chairman 

of the Council to Chair ad hoc or temporary committees 

set up to examine and report on specific issues. Such was 

the case with the Chairmanship in question. My term 
of office as Chairman of the Council ended on 27th June). 

The Com mitte, which has an all Pary membership, met 

on seyeral occasions and had its report adopted by the 

full Council (all Councillors) at its meeting on 7th March 

1983 when the Council unanimously agreed to the raising 

of a loan to implement its plans for halting sites at Athy 

and M onasterevan. 
The Committee's report was in line with the 
ations of the National Itinerant Settlement 

and was to the effect that one serviced halting 

recommend

Committee 

place should 

be provided in or near the following towns: Athy, Monaster

evan, Kildare, Newbridge, and Maynooth. The sites which 

would consist of parking bays for four or five families 
would have com munal cooking and educational areas and 

would be fully serviced with sanitary facilities. The site 

would be controlled by a caretaker who would live in a 

house on the site and the site would only be available 

to families who are indigenous to the area and holding 

a permit from the Council's Social Worker. 
The Committe also recommended that two further large 

sites be acquired in isolated areas along the N4 (West 

ReIrt-a·-Ski p 
FROM JAMES O'HAGAN, STRAFFAN 

PHONE :- 288431 
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Road) and the N 7 (South Road). Travelling families includ-

ing 'mobile merchants' and traders (other than the 34 famil

ies for whom the Council is responsible) would be moved 

from roadside camps to these two isolated sites. No land 

has been identified or acquired for this purpose. 
An essential part of the Council's policy was that the 

settled community would be fully informed in advance 

of any development and that the co-opperation of the 

settled com munity was necessary for the success of any 

settlement scheme. 

At the recent 
Maynooth, the 
area had been 

meeting of the 
Members were 

identified as a 

C ounci I 
informed 

halting 

which was held in 
that no suitable 

site in Maynooth 

and that no negotiations were in progress for the purchase 

of such land. 

It was agreed that the Council's Committee should be 
reconvened to re-examine Council policy as this seemed 

to be unacceptable to the settled com munities in Athy, 

Monasterevan and Maynooth. It is recognised that settle

ment proposals will require the acceptance and support 

of the settled com munity if they are to be effective 

So the whole matter is now back in the 'melting pot' and 

I invite individuals and organisations in Maynooth to submit 

to me proposals for dealing with the problem. Any sub
mission received will be placed before the Committee 

that is being reconvened. 

I am aware of the real and genuine fears of the settled 

com munity in this matter and am also conscious of the 

insanitary conditions that the itinerant families now live 
in. 

There are only 4 familes in Maynooth area that are the 

responsibility of Kildare County Council and surely the 

Council and Com munity can find a solution to the problem 

that is mutually acceptable. 

Those who presently entice other families of travellers 

and traders to the area by misguided and unnecessary 'char
ity' must be warned that they are creating major obstacles 

to any possible resolution of the local problem by heighten

ing the fears of the settled com munity and creating a 

very real health hazard for the itinerants and the people 

of Maynooth. (On Monday 20th June there were 14 families 

of travellers living in grossly insanitary conditions within 

the boundaries of Maynooth town) 

It must be made clear that all itinerants are entitled to 

Social Welfare payments and other benefits and services 

and are no m ore in need of charity or the proceeds of 

begging than any family where there is unemployment. 

The present situation where any number of travelling famil

ies can park or camp in Maynooth (or any other town) 

without any regUlation is intolerable. This situation will 

continue and get worse if it is not tackled and I look for

ward to your proposals and co-operation in so doing. 

Emmet M. Stagg, Member of Kildare County Council. 

LADIES AND CHILDRENS FASHION SHOPS 

Main Street, Maynooth. Phone 286072/286824 

HABERDASHERY 
NOW OPEN IN CHILDREN'S SHOP 
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CHURCH or IRELAND 
NOTES 

The annual 'Thanksgiving 

for Harvest' Service will 

be held in Saint Mary's 
Church on Sunday 11th 

?eptember 'at 3.30 p.m. 
The special precher will 

be the Reverend Scott 

Harte who is Rector of 

Ardara in Co.Donegal. 

A Supper Dance has been 

arranged for F ridah 23rd 

September in the North 

Kildare Sports Club. This 
event is in aid of the Restor-

ation Fund of St. Mary's. 

Admission is by ticket 

only, and the cost is £10. 

each. Tickets are available 

from parishioners but in 

case of difficulty contact 

- 286430 or 286336. 

Services are held in St. 

Mary's church 

and fourth 

on the second 

Sundays of 

month at II a.m. eve ry 

There is a service in All 

Saints church, Moyglare, 

on the first Sunday at 

9.30 a.m. and on the third 

Sunday 

the r e 

at 

is 

10 a.m. 

a f if t h 

When 

Sunday 

in the month, there is 

one service only, in St. 

Peter's, Dunboyne, at 
II a.m. 

PRIZE WINNERS 

Congratulations to Mrs. Kay O'Dono

ghue, Derrinstown, who was the 

lucky winner of the Metro City 

Car, in the O'Brien's Supermarket 
Star Offer. 

Second prize went to Mrs. Carmel 

Lynch, Drumcooley, Edenderry, (Port
able T.V.) and 3rd prize went to 

Josephine Beirne, Newcastle, Enfield, 
(Hamper). 

The Super Summer offer has now 

started and there are four wonderful 

prizes to be won. 1st prize, De-Luxe 

Dishwasher. 2nd prize, Super Auto

matic Washing Machine. 3rd prize, 

5 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator. 4th prize, 
Vacuum Cleaner. 

Hurry along and get your name 

into the drum. Full details at O'Briens 

Supermarket. Draw takes place very 

soon. Wishing all customers the best 
of luck. 



CL 551FIED 
ost Ladies Wrist Watch in vicinity 

If Square & Flood's. Reward to 

inder. Sentimental value. Phone 

:86300. 

Vanted 3 Bedroom House in Maynooth 

or mature Higher Diploma in Educ

ltion Student with 3 children, for 

o months. Phone Kilgarvan 62. 

rhe Star Guest House, 20 Greenfield 

)rive, for Bed & Breakfast. Phone 

(85369. 

-louse to Let for full particulars 

lpply to Mrs Margaret Bean, Main 

it. 

'latley Clothes Dryer/ Airer in perfect 

'Norking order. £25. Phone 285425 

)etween 10 and 5pm. 

<nitting Machine for sale complete 

Nith table, wool winder, instruction 

Jook and cards, in very good con
jition. Apply Margaret Bean, Main 

3t. 

CLINIC 

COUNCILLOR G. BRADY 

Councillor G. Brady will 

attend at a clinic every 

Friday Evening 

7pm - 9pm 
at Main street, Maynooth. 

\CKNOWLEDGEMENT 

3reda and Jim Lawler wish to thank 

nost sincerely all those who sym
Jathised with them in their recent 

iad bereavement, those who called 

Jersonally to the house and attended 

:he removal of remains. Those who 

;ent Mass Cards and Wreaths. 

1\ special thanks to our neighbours, 

who were so helpful in every way, 

to Fr. Supple C.C., Fr. Brendan Casey 

S. V .0. and Dr. til. Fay for his kindness 
and attention during my Mother's 

long illness. 

The 

will 

of all. 

Holy Sacrifice 

be offered for 

of 

the 

the Mass 

intentions 

O'NEILLS 
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH 

Phone: - 286255 

FOR QUALITY MEATS 

RECENT DEATHS 

Deepest sympathy to 

The Husband, Family, Relatives & 

Friends of the late Betty O'Flaherty, 

Holland and formerly of Kilgrague. 

The Sister, Relatives & Friends of 

the late Loughlan Caulfield, London 

and formerly 

Main St. 

from Post Office, 

Fr. Walsh, P.P. on the death of 

his brother Gerard Walsh, Dublin. 

The Husband, Family, Relatives & 

friends of the late Mrs. Gill, Crinstown. 

The Husband, Relatives & Friends 

of the late Mrs. Bonham, Ladychapel. 

The Husband, 

Friends of the 

Famliy, Relatives & 

late Marie Malone, 

Mill Lane, Leixlip and formerly Marie 

Waldron, Leinster Cottages. 

Mrs. Breed Farrell, Greenfield on 

the death of her brother Bill Connolly 

in England and formerly from Green

field. 

The Wife, Family, Relatives and 

Friends of the late Bernard Connolly, 

who died in England, formerly from 

Greenfield. 

Murphy 

to the Editor 

DUGGAN F AMIL Y 

Dear Editor, 
have been requested by a lady 

in California, U.S.A., to help her 

trace her relatives, if any, in Ireland. 

All she knows is that her Great-Grand

father and Great-Grand-Uncle, by 

the name of Duggan, ~migrated 

to America from the Maynooth Area, 

in the 1850's, the Great-Grand-Uncle 

becoming the 4th Bishop of Chicago 

about 1859. Also they had two sisters, 

one of them, a nun. 

If any of your 

any descendants 

readers knows of 

of this family, 

or where the original family home 

was, I should be most grateful to 

hear from them either by letter 

or by phone (No. 322808). 

Yours Sincerely, 

Mrs. Margaret G. Share, 

'Wynberg,' 
Station Road, 

Sutton, Dublin 13. 

Undertakers PHONE 045 91391 

***** 
COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE TO MAYNOOTH AND SURROUNDING 

AREAS FOR MANY YEARS: PHONE·· NAAS (045) 91391 

DAY OR NIGHT. 

***** 
LOCAL AGENT PADDY DESMOND, MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTti 

PHONE 286366 
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OLD PEOPLE'S COMMITTEE. 

The Annual Outing took 

place on Saturday 11th 

June. As this was a mystery 

tour, nobody, other then 

the Com mHtee, were aw~re 
of our final destination. 

Following a rather disagree

able monring the sun finally 

shone as the two coaches 

left Maynooth at 2 p.m. 

There were 90 passengers 

in all, including helpers, 

and, when the coaches 
turned into the Dunboyne 

Road off the Main Street, 

everybody realized that 

this was not the way to 
Bray. 

The coaches, travelled 

through Navan, Slane, 

C ollon, D unleer, C astlebell-

ingham, along the coast 
road to Blackrock and 

finally to Dundalk. As 

parking was such a 

in Dundalk, it was 
problem 

decided 

at the to make 

Shopping 

a stop 

Centre where 
all could stretch their 
legs and do som e shopping. 

A fter this it was on to 

the Fairways Hotel for 

high tea and a social eveni-

ng. Quite a number of 

people were celebrating 

birthdays at or about that 

time and each was present 

with a Holy Mass Boquet 

during the evening. There 

were plenty of entertainers 

and 
than 

pa r t y 
est 

was 

bode, 

everybody was more 

willing to give their 

piece. The accompani

for t h'e en t ire eve n i n g 

Mrs. Rosaleen Handi-

of Lucan, who has 

been a great friend of 
ours over the years (A 

very special word of thanks 

to her). Time passed all 

too quickly and, with great 

reluctance, we left the 

hotel at 8.30 p.m.. For 

a change of scenery the 

buses returned home via 

the main Dublin rpad. 

A t this point we would 

like to take the opportunity 

of thanking Pat Barton 

for providing us, as 

with the transport. 

always, 

These 

At the Quarry Centre 
Dublin Road 

Celbridge 

PHONE 288545 / 271529 

coaches are provided free 

of charge for the old peqple 

- a very considerable saving 

to the Committee. Also 

our thanks to the drivers, 

Peter Brady and Jim O'Reil_ 

ly for their help and kind

ness to the old people 

- ,[we even coaxed a party 

piece from each of them.) 

It was II o'clock when 

we finally reached Maynooth 

to end a most enjoyable 

day. 

This concludes our social 

activities for the summer 

and we would like to wish 

all our old people and 

many friends a "happy 

holiday" and we look forward 

to meeting again in Septem

ber. 

RETIREMENT 

Congratulations 

112 Rail Park. 

Hope you enjoy 

retirement. 
Good luck from 

in Maynooth, also 

to Paddy Collins, 

on his retirement. 

a long and happy 

all your friends 

Maynooth College. 

We can supply all your Building, DIY jobs, Garden and Painting Requirements 

FROM OUR YARD 
Blocks, Cement, Plaster, Gravel, Sand, Paving Slabs, Roofing Felts, Bitumen, Timber, Chipboard, 

Plywood, Aeroboard, Polythene, Insulation, etc. 

WE CUT GLASS TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

Doors and Windows Supplied 

FROM OUR SHOP 
Locks, Georgian Brassware, Fire grates, Tools, Bosh Tools, Mastics, Baths, Copper, Insulation, Cylinder 
Jackets, Lawn Mowers, Seeds, Peat Moss, Weed Killers, D.I.Y Mouldings, Drawer Sections, Wardrobe 

Doors, Odearest and Siesta Beds and Cots. 

FROM OUR PAINT SHOP 
Complete range of wall coverings, Vinyls; Flocks, Embossed, Contour. 

All reduced to clear 

Sadolin, Valspar, Colroy Wood Stains and byes 
Ron-seal and Yacht Varnishes, Paint Brushes 

MAHOGANY GEORGIAN DOORS PAVING SLABS C.O.D. DELIVERY SERVICE 



Boys Rounders 

Front Row:- Co 1m O'Flaherty, Padraic McHale, Peter Flanagan, Aidan Burke, John Carroll, Alan Dunne. 

Back Row:- Dudley O'Donnell, Joey O'Riordan, Frank Desmond, Paddy Lynch (Trainer), Dermot Smyth, 

Enda Breslin and James O'Rourke. 

Girls Rounders 
Front Row:- Ita Fagan, Enda Gleeson, Sarah McMyler, Paula Kelly, Lynn Power, Nuala Noonan •• 

Back Row:- Sarah Breslin, Ann Marie Twomey, Celine Flanagan, Margaret Noonan (Manager), Helen Tracey, 

Collette Duff and Sharon Ennis. 
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COUNTY COUNCIL MEET-
ING AT MAYNOOTH. 

A Special Meeting of Kildare 

County Council took place 

at Maynooth College on 

tvl0nday, 13th June last. 

Apparently it is customary 
to hold a Council Meeting 

in the sitting Chairman's 

area and, The Chairman, 

C Ilr. E. Stagg being from 

Maynooth, he chose the 

College as the venue. 

MonSignor Olden extended 
a welcome to the Members 

and thanked them for 

coming, considering it 

an honour to have them 

there. He thanked the 

members and officials 

of the Council, for their 

assistance in the develop-

ment of the College and 

f or the pro m pt and caref ul 

attention to all matters 

connected with it. He 

asked the Council to be 

conscious of the value 

of Maynooth in their deliber

ations and pointed out 

that it is the site of the 

only rural university in 

I reland. The Council had 

been' consicious of its 

unique character in the 

past and he hoped that 

it would continue to be 

aware of this. He expressed 

the hope that the C olecte 

could cooperation with 

the Council could co-operate 

with the Council in many 

matters. 

The Chairman expressed 

oft he his appreciation 

welcome received from 

Mgr. Olden which was 

appreciated all the more 

in view of the fact that 

the College Authorities 

already had a large function 

on hands which, coincidently, 

,fell on the sa m!3 day as 

this meeting. He considered 

the meeting historical 

in that it was the first 

formal gathering of repre-

sen tat i v e s 0 f t h'e I 0 c a I 

authority and the college 

on a basis of mutual con-

cern. He said that the 

individuality of Maynoth 

had long been recognised 

and he was sure that the 

Council would long continue 

to have due regard for 

its special needs. H is thanks 

to M gr. Oldren was echoed 

by Cllr. Brady, D'eputy 

Durkan and the County 

Manager. 

Appropriately, among the 

items discussed by the 

Council metting was the 

adoption of the Higher 

Education Grant Scheme. 

This was passed on the 

basis of the 1982 Sche m e 

with an adjustment of 

20 per cent to allow for 

the increased cost of living. 

There 

sion 

was 

with 

also some 

regard 

discus-

to the 

REPAIRS & SERVICE 
for All Leading Brands of 

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE~ 
WASHING MACHINES DISHWASHERS 
ELECTRIC COOKERS TUMBLE DRIERS 
VACUUM CLEANERS SEWING MACHINES 

IN 

(e. Kildare I West (e. DUiiA 
for a Prompt Be Efficient ;:,ervice 

Phone: 286508 
provision of halting sites 

for itinerants in the County 

and it was agreed that 

all the sites to be provided 

by the Council under it 

current itinerant settle m ent 

plan should come into 

service simultaneously: 

There was also some heated 

discussion about an article 

that appeared recently 

in the Maynooth Newsletter 

and the Council 

reply thereto 

this Newletter. 

Chairman's 

also in 

The matter 

was put back for discussion 
at a later date. 

The meeting of the County 

Council in Maynooth was 

also appreciated by the 

townspeople and they are 

pleased that it Will be 

of historic note in the 

annals of Maynooth. 

HULA BOU 
Ladies Shop 286824 

NEW SEASONS CLOTHES 
ARRIVING DAILY 

at our LADIES SHOP 

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH Children's Shop 286072 

SCHOOL UNIFORMS now in stock 
in the CHILDREN'S SHOP at KEENEST PRICES 

for all LOCAL SCHOOLS 

HABERDASHERY 
We now stock HABERDASHERY in our Children's Shop 

Everything available for HOME CRAFT WORK 

Wools, Buttons, Threads, Embroidery Threads, Needles, Zips, Ribbons, Elastic, etc. etc. 
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BAND BULLETIN 

We finished our 

programme 

with our 

on a 

annual 

Summer 

high note, 

trip to 

Wicklow town to take 
) 

part in the Regatta Festival 

Parade. We have been 

invited to this Parade 

for the .past six or seven 
years and it is alway a 

marvelous success they 

alway get fine weather 

with everything from 

Pipe Bands, a Welsh choir, 

gleaming vintage cars 

and a host of floats. 

On the way home, we 

stopped off at Bray where 

we had a most enjoyable 

tea, accompanied by the 

'hot' sounds from an open 

air jazz concert just on 

our doorstep. After tea 

the junior members had 

a ball on the amusements, 

while some of the not 

so young had a ball of 

a different variety (malt, 

of course) while the remaind

er just took' it easy and 

enjoyed the sights on the 
seafront. 

With the engagemts over,we 

now knuckle down to paying 

for the heating suystem 

which should be installed 

by the time this appears 

in print. The many ex-Band 

members 

remember 
among 

those 
you will 

bitterly 
cold Winter nights when 
we practiced and shivered 

- or shivered and practiced, 

can't remember which. 

Hopefully those days 
have 

boys 

now 

and 

forward 

during 

evenings. 

to 

the 

gone and the 

g irs can look 

a little comfort 

Ion g Winter 

To help to pay for this 
comfort,we have our annual 

flag weekend on 18th, 

19th and 20th September 

CARPET DAMAGE FROM CLEANING 

and then, on Sunday idter-

noon, 2nd October, we 

wit h the Maynooth join 

Bingo Com mittee in organis-

ing a Monster Bingo Session 

in the Leixlip Amenitie3 

C entre. A six panel book 

w in cost £5. and there 

will be at least £150 O. 

in prizes. Proceeds from 

the afternoon will go to 
the Band and Maynooth 

Parish Schools Building 

Fund. We feel sure we 

can count on all you Bingo 

fans to fill the Hall. 

We hope to report an out
standing success in the 

November Newsletter. 

EXAMINATIONS 

Congratulations to all the students 

who have passed their exams and 

the best of luck in the future. 

It has come to our notice that Carpet Damage from cleaning is on the increase. 
This is caused by Cowboys in the trade who know nothing about carpets 

and who give the rest a bad name. 

THE FACTS ON CARPET CLEANING 
The emergence of new fibres and methods into carpet manufacturing, has introduced 

a whole New Concept into carpet cleaning. In order to get the best results of any 

carpet cleaning job, it is first necessary for the cleaner to identify and to have 

Expert Knowledge of the carpet about to be cleaned. This is very important - because 

even with the best machine and chemicals, incorrect use of either can cause colour 

runs and damage carpet pile. Mildew and shrinkage can occur when carpet is overwet 

and takes days to dry, so a particular technique might be best suited to a particular 

situation. Don't take these chances. Take Advice. It's Free. For around a £1 per 

yard or less you can expect and receive an excellent cleaning job with a 

Written Guarantee of Satisfaction. 

We also supply and fit all makes of carpets at discount prices. 
* Repair and Relay your own Carpet * Refit Stair Carpet to Distribute Wear 

*Replace old felt with Superior Rubber Underlay 
(which adds years of life to your carpet) 

*Clean Upholstery Suites *Treat Carpets with 3M Scotchgard Protector 

CONTACT:

LOUIS BRADY 

of LUCAN 

PHONE 280136 

24 Ho~rs Ans. Service 

- 7 Days-

<0n-c5ite @arpet @leaners ltd. 
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Hello Children, 
How are you all feeling after the 

holidays? Does'nt the time go by 
very fast when you are n~t at school. 

I suppose many of you got suntans 

during the lovely weather we had. 

It is a pity it has to end. 

Now that the holidays are over, 

perhaps you could be starting to 

think of holding your little jumble 

sale in your own area, to help the 

Geraldine Hall. So get busy now 

or maybe you could think of some 

other way to raise money for this 

project. We must congratUlate all 

the lads who worked so hard during 

the Summer, helping to do up the 

Hall. You were all wonderful. Lets 

hope you will soon be able to reap 

the beQefi t of your hard -work. 

So now chil<:lren how about you 

doing your part. 

I had a letter from Fr. Christy Fer

nando and a lovely photo of him 
saying his first Mass. He asked me 

to remember him to all his friends 

in Maynooth, especially his little 

friends in the Salesian Joy Club, 

MAIN STREET, 

. GROCERY CONFECTIONERY 

and he also asks you to remember 

him in your prayers. 

Entries for this month's competition 

should be handed in to John Read, 

86 Rail Park or Leo McGlynn, 857 

Greenfield on or before 11 th Sep

tember. Until next month, Cheerio 

and God Bless you all. 

The winners of last month's competition 

were 
Hilary Keogh, 52c Maynooth Pk. 

Karen Boyd, 843 Greenfield. 

Evan Murtagh, c/o 747 Greenfield. 

Derek McDermott, 12 Carton Court. 

Donal Com mane, 77 Rail Pk. 

And the runners-up were 

Denise Conway, 746 Greenfield. 

Geraldine McGlynn, 857 Greenfield. 

Stephen Horan, 274 Greenfield. 

Lorraine Tracey, 837 Greenfield. 

Kenneth Killoran, 81 Maynooth Pk. 

Niamh Shiels, 47 Maynooth Pk. 

Dervilia McDermott, 12 Carton Court. 

Elizabeth Meally, 1 Rail Pk. 

Gerard Meally, 1 Rail Pk. 

;f.'''~'''''~i.'''~''>·J:i''~:i~''<'''11i~W~;;6~<'4~''<j~rulli''~·~~Cj 

~ 'AINTING & 

DECORATING 
REASONABLE COST 

INSIDE and OUTSIDE QUALITY WORK 

ESTIMATES FREE 
PHONE 286834 OFFICE HOURS 

or call 44. College Green, Maynooth (evenings) 
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MAYNilOTH 

SWEETS - TOBACCONIST 

8th KILDARE CUB/SCOUTS 

We mentioned in the June Newsletter 

that we were hoping to have some 

news regarding a 

finally we have 

scout den, 

good news. 

well 

Our 

Secretary, Kevin Boyd, was given 

the keys of our new den in July. 

Our thanks to the V.E.C. for their 

co-operation. In the next issue we 

will be reporting further on our 

new den, which is 

rear of the Poat 

situated at the 

Primary School. 

On 24th June, the scouts & leaders 

went on a weekend camp to Ballin

agore, Co. Westmeath. Everybody 

had a good time and plenty of sun. 

Our thanks to Mr. William Carey, 

Crissawn, for allowing the scouts 

to camp on his farm, and to all 

concerned who provided transport 

to and from Ballinagore. 

The next outing was Summer Camp 

in Port Law, which took place from 
9th to 16th July. Again the weather 

was excellent and the boys enjoyed 

themselves. During their stay they 

visited Waterford Glass Factory. 

The leaders for both camps were 

Tony Muldowney, Jimmy Dolan and 

Ken O'Brien. Our thanks to Mr. 

Freddy Thopmpson, Ballycakan, who 

provided the campsite. 

The activities 

commence on 

the cubs and 

for the scouts. 

for 

3rd 

Yours in Scouting, 

Annette Killoran. 

on 

the year ahead 

September for 
8th September 

MAYNOOTH NEWSlETTER 

ADVERTISING RATES 

********** 
£ 1.25 per Column Inch 
£10.00 per Third Page 

£16.00 per Half Page 
£30.00 per Full Page 

All enquiries to "The Editor" 

86 Rail Park, Maynooth. • 
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FITZGERALD &. HARTE LTD. 
General Services 

Chimney Cleaning - C/H Boilers, Brush/Vacuum 
Gutters Cleaned 

Also Painting & Decorating 

Estimates Free 

Agents for Fitted Kitchens & Built-in Furniture 

Call to: 657 or 777 St. Patrick's Park, Celbridge, Co. Kildare 

Tel: 271587 

SUMMER PROJECTS 

The Salesian projects and the Summer 
arrived simultaneously in Maynooth, 
and in truth to tell we have not 
recovered from either yet. Has Br. 
Gerry Myres, (Co-Ordinator of both 
projects), any influence on the wea
ther? That do not know, but 
he sure knows how to motivate. 
Most of you have been reading 
about these projects in the Leader 
and at this stage there is nobody 
in Maynooth or the catchment areas, 
who is· not fully aware that there 
was a "Salesian Blitz" in Maynooth 
during the three weeks from 1-22 
July. 

The Town was like a hive of bees, 
everybody rushing hither and tither, 
something to occupy all ages. It 
was truly great to see the Geraldine 

hall and 
to life at 
it seemed 
future of 

the Harbour Field spring 
the one time. Somehow 
to argue well for the 
Maynooth. How many 

towns of its size has a 
park, placed right in 
of it, open to all. 

recreational 
the centre 

There were parents who up to the 
start of the project, did not realise 
that this was so. Now that they 
know we have such a valuable 
amenity, let us hope they will get 
going next Spring and make it the 
Show Piece of the Town. I think 
perhaps it would be a good idea 
to start a 'Harbour Field Project,' 
and don't look at me, I am suffering 
from exhaustion. But joking aside 
it would be a challenge to Foroige, 
Adventurers, Scouts and various 
other clubs. 

Summer Camp. 

I think . the Summer Camp has come 
to stay and will probably grow bigger 
and better every year. It could 
not have started in a better way, 
as most of the activities were out
doors. There really was something 
for everybody to do and the Sun 
went on shining. 

Two fishing trips to Blakestown 
Lock gates. Twenty boys and 1 
girl took part. Three boat trips 
organised by Joe Buckley (Rail Pk.) 
at Robertstown. These proved a 
major highlight, as everybody wanted 
to experience the novelty of going 

on a boat. Basketball, Mini-Marathon, 
Crazy games, Tennis competition, 
Squash, Treasure Hunt (which took 
place from Carton Avenue to the 
Boreen and back to the Harbour), 
Nature Trails & Art competition, 
which was judged by the P.P. Fr. 
Walshe, and he appeared to get 
as much enjoyment out of it as 
the children. The Crazy games had 
the widest appeal for all ages. 

There was a trip to Donadea, Obstacle 
bicycle races in Carton Avenue 

and time trials on bicycle, trip to 
Donadea, trip to a cinema,. there 
was an unusual bicycle race, long 
& short combined, to cater for little 
legs and big strong legs, one to 
ladyChapel and one to Celbridge. 
About 12 of those who went on 
the long one continued on to Donadea 
for a picnic. 

think the greatest thrill was a 
very old one, which even in this 
sophisticated age, never seems 

to loose appeal. A BONFIRE in the 

~ '~:--' -~'~ -""$-- .-~ .~~ 

~;:"r- .""~-. ~ ,.,.~ .~ .~~-
-~ -.~ ""~' '"""~- -:~ 

~~~-~.-~--

Diamond Dnd liem Jewellers 
Specialists in Diamond Mounting and Setting 

Repairs & Remounting carried out in our own Workshops 

Engagement Rings 
Wedding Rings 
Dress Rings 
Signet Rings 
Trophies 
Medals 
Tankards 
Charms 

We stock a very fine selection of 

Opening Hours 
Mon, Tue, Wed, 
Sat, 10- 6pm. 
Late opening 
Thur, Fri 10-9pm. 

Neck Chains 
Discs 
Crosses 
Ear Rings 
Watches 
Have your 
9ct Yellow 
9ct White 
18ct Yellow 
18ct White 

Centre, Lucan. Phone 241721. 
~~~.-,~ ~~--~~ 
~~-~-": -~~~ ... --~-~ ... ~~ 
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Harbour Field, where a marvellous 

altar fire was constructed by Barney 

Boyd, a former cub scout leader. 

About 100 children and 20 parents 

took part. Some 20 pounds of saus

ages were consumed and 10 pan 

loaves were devoured and everybody 

got home around 10.30. Certificates 

of merit for the three weeks activ

ities were presented by Fr. Supple. 

Everybody agreed a great time was 
had by all. Oh, everybody enjoyed the 

Mini-Olympics, which were held 

in G.A.A. Grounds for which we 

thank them. 

Salesian Dominic McEvoy and John 
Ryan were the leaders in the Summer 

Camp. The idea behind this particular 

project was that the Salesians shoe 

the parents how s Summer Camp 

should be run and that parents could 

make it an annual event. The parents 

involved this year were Rosemary 

Hanly, Nora McDermott, Carmel 

Hogan, Eilis O'Malley, Joe Buckley, 

Barney Boyd and many others too 

numerous to mention, who came 

along as they had the time available. 

Originally the age group aimed at 
was 9-14 years, however it was 

found impossible to stick to that, 

as little ones came along. Next 

year 

age 

4-8 
nnd 

it is hoped to have 

group involved, with 

and 9-14. Everything 

finished at the Harbour 

Geraldine Hall. 

double 

perhaps 

started 

Field. 

I find myself sitting here lost for 
words, there was only one way 

to realise what went on in the 

Geraldine Hall, and that was to 

be there. To watch the young people 

stripped to the waist, choking with 

dust, grime allover them, yet hum

ming, laughing and joking, as the 

Sun shone brilliantly outside. 

Bro. Gerry Myres (Co-Ordinator 

of both projects), was foreman, 

J. BARRY 
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH. PHONE:- 286304 

MATCHBOX TOYS ALL LATEST GAMES IN STOCK 

JEWELLERY PARKER PENS 

L;ARGE SELECTION OF BIRTHDAY CARDS - LOOSE, & IN BOXES 

OVERSEAS CAROS GIFT STATIONERY 

backed up by his fellow Salesians, 

John Campion, Pat Seary and Seamus 

Madigan, and when they were not 

busy at the camp, Dominic and 

John Ryan. Shall we say they led 

the way, gave the inspiration, but 

after that it was the people of 

Maynooth. Working with those who 
put so much into the restoration 

of the Hall was a very rewarding 

experience and a privilege. New 

friendships were made, barriers were 

crossed, runners and thoroughbreds 

mingled as one. The Geraldine Hall 

project seems to have dine the 

impossible. It has united the people 

of Maynooth. 

The collection was marvellous. One 

lady said, II Never was money given 

so freely, since the coming of the 

Pope." I'd say we must be near 

our £2,000 target. A few people 

questioned about various other collec

tions, which were left lying in banks, 

but when we assured them that 

this money was going to be spent 

as quickly as it was collected, they 

were happy. 

Strange everybody seems to love 

the Geraldine. The Parish Hall, fine 

as it is never seems to have taken 

its place. In days gone by it seems 

to have been Maynooth's little 'Ball-

room of Romance.' There is definitely 

material for a very readable book, 

if it's walls could talk. 

The Salesians left us on 22nd July, 

work slowed 
no longer have 

day, but back 

down 
the 

came 

as 

Hall 

the 

we could 

open all 

folk to 

work at night. Work is still in prog

ress, though many of our workers 

are on holidays, but we expect 

a big return next week. One thing 

we were left in no doubt about, 

was the need of a place for young 

people to call their own. They have 

proved it by the sweat of their 

brow. Another thing I am sure of, 

the Geraldine will never again know 

a lonely day. 
We refused the Anco grant on the 

grounds that it would limit the num

ber of workers, and would not be 

a community effort. The Salesian 

Co-Operators thought that it might 

be a better idea, if the youth and 

their parents restored the Hall on 

a voluntera basis, that perhaps they 

would look after it better. 

We had a visit from Donal Dalton 

of the County Council. It was one 

of the hottest days of the heat 

wave. He phoned and made an appoin

tment to meet him at the Hall 

at 3pm. None of the workers knew 

he was coming. When I walked in 

WILLIE KIERndn 
MAIN ST. MAYNOOTH. 01-286294 

PUBLIC ADDRESS and BACKGROUND MUSIC for FACTORIES, GARAGES, HOTELS, 
SHOPS, CHURCHES. Maintenance Enquiries Welcome 

DOMESTIC :- Door Intercoms, Alarms, etc. 

Indoor Sound Systems for Shows, ~oncerts, Drama. 
OutdooF Systems for Athletic Meetings, Horse Shows, etc 

Electronic Timing Units, either manual or automatic for Sports Events 
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with him, 

everybody 

were about 

nobody looked 

was too busy. 

5 adults and 

around, 
There 

appro x-

15 youths, some as young 
scraping paint from doors, 

ceiling, sweat pouring from 

imately 
as 13, 

walls & 

them. was very proud of Maynooth 

he asked, "Who is paying these when 

people." and. I was able to answer, 

"It is purely a community effort." 

He was really impressed and said 
it was a shining example of local 

endeavour and he would do his 

best to get a grant for us, even 

though we did not come under any 

label. We had anacknowledgement 

from H. Lyons, County Secretary, 

and from T. Keogh, Runai lonadach, 

and we are awaiting further com

munication. 

What kind of work was being done. 

The partition was completed to 

the roof to protect Frank Kennedy's 

window factory. The roof was taken 

off the toilets, as it was leaking, 

and new roofing asbestoe sheets 

replaced it, with a window for air. 

The toilets were pulled out and 

divided, one side for FIR and the 

other for MNA. As the second set 

of toilets were in the factory portion, 

Tony Callaghan, Straffan Way, came 

to our rescue here and furnished 

out Unisex toilets. Our workers did 

a really great job of dividing them 

up. Maggot Cleary ably assisted 

by John Dowling, are still giving 

their time every night and week-ends. 

John McGarry, again ably assisted 

by Cathal Power, rewired the whole 

Hall, well the portion available to 

us anyway. We decided central 

heating was the best to put back 

APPLYING FOR A JOB? 
Letters of Application, C.V.'s 

For as little as £1 that job might be yours. 

DISSATISFIED ABOUT SOMETHING 
Make it official, have it typed. 

BUSY BUSINESSMEN? 
Professionally typed letters. Efficient Ansaphone Service. 

1 - 1,000 pages. We can do it. 

MAYNOOTH TYPING SERVICES 
Dublin Road, Maynooth. Phone 285401. 

not use the old pipes or rads as 

there were fittings which were 

not available. Luckily the boiler 

was in good condition. We are how

ever getting a new tank as the 

old one looks very shook. Mick Ben

nett and Mickey Dunne are in charge 

of the Central Heating. Mr. Barrett 

of Straffan Road, is looking after 

us well for fittings. Indeed everybody 
has been so good. 

The Mill in Kilcock was great for 

the timber, Goodwins of Lucan met 

us on all the materials we got from 

I 

them, the Quarry Celbridge came 

up to scratch. The word 'Youth' 

seems a magical one. It seems to 
bring out the best in all folk. Browne 

Bros., Dominick Lane, came up with 

the glass, which could have cost 

us a fortune, and Mr. Browne and 

his sons from Greenfield Drive are 
putting the glass in. All paint work 

stripped back and sanded, then 3 

coats of paint. Here Sean Lennon, 

Castle Green, gave us a great hand. 

We want you back Sean to find 

out how to brighten the function 

room. 

P. WAIJ§H &. SeNS 
MONUMENTAL MASONS PHONE: 286156 

ALL TYPES OF GRAVE MEMORIALS UNDERTAKEN 

SUPPLIERS OF BEST QUALITY FUNERAL YiREATHS ALL SIZES 
in, as it was safer where young 

people were concerned. We could 

~ __________ J====~~~~~~~~~~ 
UNIT 7 

Maynooth Shopping Centre 

NEWS AGENT • TOBACCONIST 
TOYS 

(Proprietor: HENRY CAHILL) 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

LABOUR PARTY 
ADVICE SERVICE 

Councillor Emmet 

in attendance at 

every Saturday 

Stagg will be 

Caulfield's Lounge 

from 4 to 6pm. 

He is also available at his own home, 
Lodge Park. Srtraffan, every Saturday 

night. 

*** AT REDUCED PRICES *** If requested, Councillor Stagg, will 

attend meetings of Residents Assoc

iations, Sports Clubs and oher volun

tary organisations, to assist and 

advise them with problems and prog

rammes. 

Copies, Pencils, Rubbers 
and all 

School requirements in Stock 
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:>aul Shannon, Rail Park, Jack of 

~II Trades, was down with a finger 

n any pie which needed help. Gerry 

VlcMahon, Rail Park, who is building 

:he tank wall, held up temporarily 

:i11 the tank arrives. To Doolan, 

:he night watchman on Kingsbury, 

""ho took time to listen and help. 

Jllie Naughton, who gave us sand 

~nd gravel and delivered them himself 

the Friday before the Bank Holiday. 

\i1artin Dowling who did a great 

Jart of the carpentry work. Mary 

-<ennedy who produced instant sand 

~nd gravel together with dumper 

Jut of thin air. John Molloy who 

loaned us the scaffolding. All those 

who gave us doors and timber. 

The, workers in the Hall I am nearly 

~fraid to start mentioning them. 

There were so many I am sure 

:0 leave somebody out. If I do just 

et me know and I will include your 

lame in my next notes. Rob Healy 

could not forget as he was there 

from 9.30 to 9pm each day. Did 

tell you those were the hours 

311 the young helpers worked, among 

whom were D. O'Connor, D. Thom

)son, J. O'Neill, R. Rhompson, L. 

\i1urphy, M. Trainor, M. Hearns, 

E. Jones, N. O'Malley, T. Lynch, 

G. Power, M. O'Brien, B. O'Connor, 

? Conlon, J. Hearnes, P. Flanagan, 

A. Cummings, A. Burke, Mary Burke, 

the girls who did all the cleaning 

and scrubbing must forgive me 

i do not know their names. 
as 

The ladies who provided 

of tea and sandwiches, Grace 

Teresa Bennett, Joan 

a rota 

Kennedy, 

Shannon, 
Carmel Hogan, Nora McDermott, 
Delma Walsh, Chris Dowling, Ann 

Power, Eilis O'Malley, Country Shop. 

Pauline Burke who did the stencils 

for us. All those who baked for 

the cake sale, the Elite who made 

such a lovely cake for the raffle 

and indeed gave us the idea, Des 

Walsh for the leg of lamb, enjoyed 

by Maureen Fortune, who had worked 

so hard selling tickets and really 

deserved it, as her daughter Mary 

and cousin Valerie did marathon 

work for the sale too. 

Indeed Maureen wewnt out on two 

collections, Parson Street and Cluain 

Aoibhinn. Mai Daly and Anna Kelly 

di Moyglare, Mrs. Kirwan and Eva 

did Kilcock Road, Mrs. Kirwan also 

did Cluain Aoibhinn with Maureen. 

Joe Buckley, Eileen Ruddy and Eilis 

collected from Rail Park, and John, 

5 BACHER LOR'S WALK 

DUBLIN 1 
Phone 741488 
Res. 302185 

WEDDINGS IN COLOUR A SPECIALITY 

CHURCH & RECEPTION 

Michael, Kate Ruddy &: cousin David 

Fitzgerald, folded and delivered 

all the notices in Rail Park, Niall 

0' Malley delivered the notices on 

Laurences Avenue, Lyn Power &: 

Sandra Gillick did Greenfield Drive 

and Carton Court, Pat Travers young 

did Newtown and Cluain Aoibhinn, 

David Burke LadyChapel and Tag

hadoe. David also assisted Paddy 

Power to collect, it is great to 

have the young folk involved. 

other collectors were Joan Grant, 

Des Walsh, Claire Higgins, Ann Power, 

Eilis O'Malley, Ann McGarry and 

Leo McGlynn. Here Dad McGarry 

did the delivering of the notices. 

Once again I feel I am leaving some

body out, but all you readers will 

appreciate just from reading the 

names just how vast and wide this 

whole project was. To all of you 

who contributed in any way a thou

sand thanks from the young people 

of Maynooth, who were not afraid 

to work for themselves. 

To Philip 

160 blocks 

McDermott 

at the 

who delivered 

unearthly hour 

of six o'clock in the morning, helped 

of course by. young strong son Darren. 

Dad just provided the blocks and 

drove the artic, but Darren actually 

did the delivering, three at a time. 

Does that make the Guinness Book 

of Records? Oh, Andrea Eddery 

and her family who delivered the 

notices in Maynooth Pk. Old Green

field has been fantastic, not satisfied 

with all the workers they provided 

Mrs. Chris Dowling, daughter Angela, 

Leo McGlynn and lots more, whose 

names I have yet to find out are 

running a GIGANTIC JUMBLE SALE 

on Saturday 27th August at 1 Dam 

in the Geraldine, the first function 

since the restoration started. 

THere is still a lot of work to be 

done, but the worst is over. We 

will need a skip to take all the 

rubbish away from outside. Then 

all hands back (are you listening), 

for the Big CLEAN UP. Then there 

is weed killer to be spread and 

we have been promised 2 loads 

of gravel to complete the outside 

appearance. Freddie has the hall 

door ready tb go in place, when 

the hall is finished. Talking of Freddie, 

reminds me of Dinny. They have 

both been very helpful and most 

co-operative. They have both gone 

it alone for so long, I think it took 

them a while to realise that all 

we genuinely wanted to do was 

help. 

FLOOD'S BETTING OFFICE 
THE SQUARE MAYNOOTH 

o FOR THE BET IN YOUR LIFE, HAVE IT AT FLOOD'S 

BETTING OFFICE, THE SQUARE, MAYNOOTH 

SUPER SOCCER 

eVERY WEEK 
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The Whole hall really needs to be 

re-roofed, especially the part Frank 

is working in at present. He must 

be blown out of it and frozen out 

of it in Winter. There is great credit 

due ,to him to work under such 

difficulties. He is the kind of young 
man who should be helped but maybe 

like the Youth Club, because he 

wants to help himself, he does not 

come under any label. Maybe our 

T.D. or Councillors could come up 

with a grant for re-roofing, that 

I imagine might come under building. 

Would'nt it be great if we could 
slap a preservation order on it, 

after all the School House was built 

in 1854. We could then become 

as grand as Taghadoe at the Govern

ment's expense. 

Next month, when we have all 

our accounts paid, we will publish 

a Balance Sheet accounting for 

all monies spent. We intend to keep 

the restoration fund on-going until 

we have bought some snooker tables, 

and other materials required for 

a Youth Club, and finally we hope 

to get the once famous Billiard 

Table recovered. If we succeed 

perhaps Mick Nolan might be pers

uaded to come down and give us 

a demonshation as to how the game 

should be played at its best. 

As I said it has been a very busy 

hot Summer, but full of pleasant 

lit tI e anecdotes on the side. An 

old age pensioner stopped me on 

the street, wished she was young 

enough to help. gave her some 

leaflets to post. The ladies who 

came forward and said they did 

not know anything about running 

a youth club, but if there was any 

scrubbing to be done, call on them. 

YOUR NEW ERGAS DEALER 
Change over to ERG AS and save 

Fleetwood Matt & Vinyl Silk Paint 
Still @ £5.98 per 2V2 Litres 

Shopping Trollies reduced to £8.15 

SPECIAL OFFERS EACH WEEK 

The lady in Rail Park who donated 

£300 without being asked. I will 

not embarass her by telling her 

name, she might have a queue to 

her door. Of interest is that she 

is matured, single, yet so completely 

aware of how necessary it is to 

protect our young people to the 

best of our ability. 

We hope to open the CLUb with 

full fanfare early September. Every

thing will not be finished, but we 

must start somewhere. Already we 

have come such a long way since 

that lecture on drugs last September. 

The Salesian Co-Operators never 

dreamt at that stage that this project 

would grow so big, yet as Freddie 

often points oput the hard work 

is only beginning, but Don Bosco 

is a man who makes his dreams 

come true. 

Peig Lynch, (P.R.O. Salesian Co-Oper

ators &: Geraldine Hall Project). 

CAULFIELDS 

BAR & LOUNGE 

FOR 

QUALITY & COMFORT 

MAYNOOTH 

JUNIOR BADMINTON CLUB 

LEABHARLANN MHAIGH NUAD - MAYNOOTH BRANCH LIBRARY 

Congratulations to our community 

games team who are Leinster Cham

pions and will represent Leinster 

at the National Finals in Butlins. 

On the way to victory, they had 

convincing wins over the following 

teams:- Caragh, Navan (Meath), 

Louth (a bye), Dunlavin (Wicklow) 

and Woodbine (Dublin). We wish 

them the best of luck in Butlins. 
OPENING HOURS 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 

Thursday 
Friday 

ADULT SECTION 

2.00 pm 
2.00 pm 

10.00 am 
2.00 pm 
2.00 pm 

10.00 am 
2.00 pm 

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 

8.30 pm 
5.30 pm 
1.00 pm 
6.00 pm 
8.30 pm 
1.00 pm 
5.30 pm 

We extend our sincere sympathy 

to Mr. Dominick Guest on the death 

of his brother Charles. 

Saturday Closed 

There will be a committee meeting 

on Tuesday 30th August at 8. 30pm 

in the Post Primary School. 

May we remind our young players 

that Badminton re-commences on 

Monday 5th September. Would children Children's Section 

Monday to Friday 2.30 pm - 5.30 pm 
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please enrol in 

soon as possible, 

their 

to 

sessions 

facilitate 

early entry of new members. 

as 

the 
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ilMUNITY GAMES 

3ntyfour through to Mosney where 
, All Ireland Finals take place. 

1e record for a little town like 

5, particularly as there is such 

ariety of talents. 

nien Carroll U/10, 

10, Fiona Lynch 

Cormack U/12, 

Jdelling) U/14, 

16. 

Joyce Carroll 

U/12, Conor 

Fiona 

Oonagh 

O'Connor 

Breslin 

imming. 

:don Hayes U/12 Freestyle, Caroline 

ff U/16 Backstroke, Alan Dolan 

16 Backstroke. 

1letics. 

len Tracey U/14 Long 

iinne Farrelly U/14 BOOm, 

Nlor U/12 600m, Austin 

B BOm, Hugh Purcell U/10 

iread Noonan U/17 100m. 

mn2stics. 

iaith Murphy U/14. 

cling. 

chael Cannon. 

tdminton Team. 

Jump, 

Fiona 

Noonan 

Hurdles, 

odagh Desmond, Melanie Oliver, 

ma Kearins, Ann Marie Twomey, 

lomas Ashe, Tadhg Lynch, Mark 

Irns, Paul Guest. 

1e Badminton Team holds a great 

cord. We entered the Games in 

'79 for the first time and since 

en they have never failed to make 

·e County Finals (5 consecutive 

!ars). The team of 19BO succeeded. 

getting through to the National 

nal and brought the first ever 

ational Community Games Medals 

Maynooth, having won silver. 

1ly strategy beat us that year. 

.e team was:- Denise Guest, Deirdre 

ennedy, Maeve Kennedy, Grainne 

ennedy, 

earoid 

1eehan. 

Tony Kearins, Garry Power, 

Howard-Williams and Brian 

LOSE WEIGHT AND KEEP FIT WITH 

UNISLIM 

IN 
GREEN LANE N.S. LEIXLIP 

EVERY THURSDAY AT 7.30pm 
~ 
~ "EXERCISE TO MUSIC" 
~ ~~~~' ~ ~"'~CT!~.,.ijt<;r?1tCT!"it: •. ~::rt:<.llt.n~::rt:<'?~9?"KCT!JW("!)WCCT!JW( .... .t~<?::rt:<»!it .... 'lS: 

_ast year saw the Badminton Team 

through to the semi-finals of the 

Leinsters, where they were beaten 

in the final by Dunlavin. This year 

the reverse happened. Maynooth 

beat Dunlavin in the semi-final 

and went on to beat Dublin in the 

final. Let us hope that they will 

be the first team to bring gold 

to Maynooth, 

are not only 

or Kildare for 

but remember they 

representing Maynooth 

that matter, but are 
Leinster Champions. 

The draw 

Butlins is 

September, 

for the 

10 o'clock 

Connaught 

Badminton at 

Monday 5th 

v Munster, 

11 o'clock Ulster v Leinster. 

Rounders. 

Of all the events in Community 

Games, Rounders seems to be the 

most fun and seems to create the 

best Team Spirit. That lovely feeling 

of oneness is there. Our Gils U/14 

and Boys U/12 played Screen in 

the Harbour Field for the privilege 

of getting to the Leinster Finals. 

The girls were beaten. Screen proved 

too fast at bowling for them. They 

were in the akward position of 

never having anybody stronger than 

themselves to play against. 

However all the matches stood well 

to our boys who put up a really 

great fight to win. They were how

ever beaten by Raheens, Ferns, 

in Clondalkin, who went on. Somehow 

the big occasion proved too much 

for them as they did not reproduce 

their usual form, and really could 

have been the Champs. Better luck 

next year, Boys & Girls. Pictures 

elsewhere in this Newsletter. 
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Here is a special message from Mrs. 

Marie Duff, who worked so hard 

for the games during the past two 

years:-

"Please Peig can put into the 

Newsletter a thank you to all who 

helped in the games financially and 

otherwise. To all the team managers, 

who were great this year and last, 

but most important, to all the chil

dren who took part, and also those 

who supported them. Without you 

there would be no community games, 

no champions for Butlins. You create 

them by competing. 

Please next year come and enter 

for team events children and help 

us to keep the games alive. We 

need you." 

Marie Duff. 

It will soon be time for the A.G.M. 

again, and we will as usual publish 

the Balance Sheet. Thanks to the 

Lions, the Moyglare and allyou gene

rous people, we are able to fund 

all 24 to Butlins this year. 

Peig Lynch, P.R.O. 

HIRE DRIVE CARS 
ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

fiESTA'S ESCORT'S SIERRA'S 

DERMOT KELLY Ltd. 
Kilcock. Phone (01) 287311 

MAYNOOTH G.A.A. 

Football League Senior 

Results. 

Maynooth 

2 - B. 
3 - 9 v. Athgarvan 

Sunday 8th May. 

Maynooth started slowly 

in this game and let Ath

gar van take a five point 

lead at half time. On the 

change over Maynooth 

came more into the game 

with a goal from V. Moore 

and from this they stayed 

on top to the end. This 

was one of the best matches 

seen in Maynooth for 

a long time. Both teams 

played great football. 

Best for Maynooth V. 

Moore 2-I,L Edwards 1-1, 

P. Lafferty 0-2, T. Moore 

0-2,P. Carr 0-1. In defence, 

N. Ke'arns, G.Feely, M. 

Murtagh played well. 

Maynooth 3 - 4 v. Cappagh 

1 - 4,. 
Sunday 14th May. 

Maynooth overcame a 

very determined Cappagh 

side and collected another 

two points in the League. 

This was a dull game 

of football with both sides 

missing a lot of chances. 

Best for Maynooth were: 

P. Carr 1 1, P. Lafferty 

0, T. McTernan 1 

0, D. Farrell 0 1, C. 

Feeney 0 2. In defence 

M. Donnolly, N. Kearns, 

M.Scanlon, and T. Gilligan 

played well. 

Maynooth 3 - 4 v. Celbridge 

2 - 7. 
Sunday 29th May. 

This being a local game, 

a large crowd turned up 

and it turned out to be 
a thriller. Either side could 

have won. It started with 

a point from Celbridge 

which was soon replied 

to with a goal for Maynooth 

by O. Durack. Celbridge 
shortly scored a further 

goal bringing the half-time 

score to Celbridge 

1, Maynooth 1 O. On 

the restart Maynooth went 

down the field to score 

a point to level the score 

buJ C elbridge got a. further 

two points. At this stage, 

Maynooth were struggling 

when 'The man of the 

Moment' Pat Carr got 

Ma y no 0 t h ' s second goal. 

Wit h ten min ute s too g 0 

Celbridge got another 

goal to stretch their lead 

to three points. It seemed 

all over for Maynooth 

but the irrepressible P. 

Carr came from nowhere 

to punch in a another 

goal to leave the sides 

level at full time. 

Best for Maynooth were: 

Pat Carr 2-1, O. Durack 
1-0, T. Moore 0-2, G. 
Feely 0-1 also S. Moore. 

In defence T. Gilligan, 

N. Kearns, M.Scanlon, 

M. Donnolly and C. Feeney 

were excellent. 

Junior A Football Champ
ionshJunior A Football 

C ha m pionshipp. 

Maynooth I 5 v. C logher-

inkoe 2 -10. 

This was a big disappoint

ment for Maynooth. They 

never seemed to get going 

in this game at all. Too 

bad but we will just have 

to wait another year. 

In Senior Fotball Leage 

we got promotion to Div.3 

next year. Well done lads. 

We would like to wish 

'The best of luck'to one 

of our best footballers 

who has emigrated to Boston 

Vincent Moore was one 

of the finest players May

nooth had and he will 

be a big loss to us. 

Our Annual Football Tour

nament is starting onSunday 

28th August for the Tom 

Flood Cup and trophies, 

sponsored by Tom Geraghty, 

Greenfield Shopping Centre. 
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There will be two m atc'hes 

FinalDay 

an u.14 

Veterans 

at 2.30 

each Sunday. On 

we hope to have 

match at 1.30, a 

Match (over 35s.) 

andthe Final at 3.45. 
Please 

nament. 

support th is Tour-

Junior Football League 
Results. 

Maynooth 

coffey 1 - 9. 
7 v. Rath-

Maynooth 

lost this 

had a lot 

should not have 

they 

Best 

match but 

of misses. 
for Maynooth we r e 

Boyce, 

McCaul, 

Pat 

M. 
D. 

Conway, P. 

Hegerty, B. 

Casey. 

Maynooth 

I - 12, 
4 v. Kill 

This 

for 

poor 

the 

bes t 

was the second defeat 
Maynooth. It was a 
game, 

players 

form. 

nooth were: 

F. Condon, 

with none of 

showing their 

Best for May-

N. Boyce, 

S. Nyland, 
K. McNamara, J. Doyle. 
Maynooth 2 7 v. Nurney 
1 - 6. 

Maynooth's This 

win 

what 

was 

in this League 

fir s t 

and 

Away 

played 

May-

a win it 

from home, 
was. 

they 

for brilliantly. Best 
nooth were: K. McNamara, 

J. Doyle, 

Comerford 

R. McTernan, 

LComerford, P. 

and N. Boyce. 

Maynooth 2 

coffey 2 - 7. 

9 v. R a th-



JAMES SMYTH 
QUALITY MEAT 

HAMS 

BEEF LAMB t PORK .. 

Full Range of COOKED MEATS in Stock 
(Received too late for inclusion 

in last issue.) 
SPECIALIST IN DEEP .• FREEZE' 

19th May. Kore 2, Maynooth 1. 

This reverse had a crucial bearing 

on the destination of the league 

title, because the 1st team missed 
the chance of a play-off by a single 

point. D. Murray scored the only 

goal. 

M~IN STREET MAYNOOTH 

22nd May. Giffney Cup Final. May

nooth 2nds 3, Newbridge Town 1. 
Surely one of the most memorable 

games in the clubs history and a 

very well deserved victory over 

a co u r ageous Newbridge outfit. 

Richmond Park was the venue and 

a high influx of supporters from 
the County Kildare to cheer on 

their favourites. Maynooth just had 

the edge in sharpness and experience 

and when Newbridge equalised to 

cancel out a 

from T. Moore, 

for a thriller. 

fine opening score 

the scene was set 

The supporters went wild with delight 

when J. Nolan added two further 

goals and brought the cup to May

nooth for the first time amid celeb

rations that lasted well into the 

week. Congratulations to Manager 
J. Murray and his squad on this 

27th May. Valley 1, Maynooth 2nds 

4. This victory completed the 'Double' 

for the Saturday Eleven, as they 

were now in an unassailable lead 
in the league. S. Moore scored a 

magical hat-trick and D. Farrell 
completed the scoring. Celebrations 

were held over temporarily till the 

next day, 28th May" when the team 

completed their league programme 

unbeaten with a fine 2-1 victory 

over Newbridge Rovers, T. Moore 

and O. Durack scoring the goals. 

Further congratulations to J. Murray 

and his squad as the celebrations 

started in earnest with a party, 
in of all places, liThe Winning Post" 

in Newbridge. 

29th May. Maynooth 1sts 5, Ballymore 

1. The firsts were much too good 

for their County Kildare rivals in 

this encounter. S. Moore 2, G. Sheehan, 

E. Moen and W. Saults scored the 

goals. 

30th May. Treepark 5, Maynooth 

3rds 1. An understrength third team 
great achievement. were no match for the league cham-

pions and suffered a heavy defeat, 
Emmetville 2, Maynooth 3rds 4. with K. Walsh scoring a consolation 

An easy win away from home with goal in the game. 
T. McTernan, G. Tracey, K. Kilduff 

and K. Walsh scoring. 31 st May. Ballinteer 0, Maynooth 

1sts 2. Despite this fine win over 

LADIES. AND CHILDRENS FASHION SHOPS 

Main Street, Maynooth. Phone 286072/286824 

HABEROASHERY 

NOW OPEN IN CHILOREN'S SHOP 
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the then table toppers, it only meant 

that the opposition were now in 

a play-off for the title with the 
, Tow n' pipped by a single point 

to join them. S. Moore and P. Laffery 
scored the goals. Very definitely 

q hard luck story. 

It was a long hard season from 

the last Sunday of August, to the 

last day in May, but it most certainly 
had its rewards. The Giffney Cup 

and Division 2 Saturday League 

Cup, were just rewards for the 

efforts the players and management 

put into the season. The fact that 

we just missed out on two other 

trophies adds further to the ability 

of the players in the club and one 

can never stop thanking the suppor

ters who played no small part in 
the clubs most successful season 

ever. By now it is all history and 

a new season is upon us. 

Winners in the weekly draw, 
25th May. £100, Mrs. O'Connor, 

Ballygoran. £10, Liam Higgins, Green

field. 
1st June. £100, Vincent Mulready, 

Greenfield. £10, Mrs. M. Holmes, 

Rail Pk. 
8th June. £100, Mrs. Una Kiernan, 

Main St. £10, Tom Connolly, ditto. 

15th June. Paddy Dunne, Straffan 

Rd. £10, Bert Carruthers, Greenfield. 

22nd June. £100, Mrs. Ted Kelly, 

Main St. £10, Kevin Tracey, Crinstown. 

FOR SALE. 

AROEEVAN COURT, LUCAN 

5 bed. det. house with 

garage. Large garden. 

Phone 283002. 

GOLFING SOCIETY NOTES. 

The above Society had 

their annual weekend outing 

to Nuremore on 13th May 
last. We travelled on 

Friday 13th at 9 a.m. and 
arrived back in Maynooth 

on Sunday 15th, at 6 p.m. 

The golf competition 

was a two day event over 

36 holes, the winners being: 

Overall Eddie Hayden. 

Second Sean McKeown. 

Third - Jim Ryan. 
Class winners were - Eddie 

Kavanagh, Terry Moore, 

Mick Dempsey. 
Other, prize winners were: 

Mick Dempsey, Liam Farrel

ly, Joe Moore,Tony Kennedy, 

Joe Murray, Brian Carton, 

Seamus Feeney,Shay Moore, 

Sean Moore, Eamon Ledwith, 

of 

MARTIAL ARTS 
CAPTAIN'S HILL LEIXLIP 

Chinese Kempo Karate 

Self Oefence 

Men, Women, Children 

Enrolment every 

Tues. Thur. Sat. Sun. 

Phone 241803 

Building Repairs 
All. TYPES (F 

ROOF AND PLUMBING REPAIR WORK 
CARRIED OUT 

ALSO CHIMNEY CLEANING SERVICE 
ESTIMATES FREE §**. PROMPT ATTENTION 

MATT MULLIGAN, KILCOCK. Phone 287317 

Liam Ledwith, Tom Sheehan, 

Tony Dunning. 

Our last outing was to 

Moate, on Saturday 11th 

J un e. 0 v era II , win rre r 

was Liam Ledwith, the 

Society Captain, with a 
gross 69 (65 net). 0 ther 

winners were: Tommy 

Fay, Liam Farrelly, T. 

Sheehan, J. Murray, J. 

Kelly, E. Hayden, J. Moore, 
C. Kenny, W. Coughlan, 
E. Dunne. 

The Match 

swing at 

will keep 

Play is in 

present. 

you up to 

full 

We 
date 

on its progress in the coming 

weeks. 

Very many thanks to the 

following who have kindly 

sponsored our last outings: 

R.T.V. National Vision, 

Sean O'DWyer, Sean Power, 
Paddy Barto'n, Gerry O'Brien 

(The Square Kilcock), 

Elvery's Sports, Burke 

Bros. Electrical EqUipment 

Co. of Ireland, M. & J.Glee

son, G uinness G roup Sales. 

The Society recently mourn

ed the loss of its former 

Captain, Francis (Doss) 

Caulfield. Doss, Who always 

helped and supported the 

Society will be sadly missed. 

Ar dheis De go raibh a 
anam. 

CAPTAIN'S HILL 
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HEALTH , 
STUDIO 
Props. 
G. & A. Fusciardi 

\ 

.. Personal Attention 

.. Gym 

.. Sauna - Showers 

! .. Karate 
I .. Weight Reducing 

.. Keep fit Classes 

.. Weight Training 

for Athletes 

.. Men's Gymnasium 

.. Sunbed 

Ring 241803/243584 
, Fitness helps you cope 
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